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Taking a Hike:
Local hikes offer oppurtunities
to become one with nature, 5

Truly Entertaining:
Is M T V about the musics 6
TODAY'S WEATHER
High: 83°
Low: 58“
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Racism hits SLO billboard
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PostNet takes position
as campus copy shop
By Bonnie Guevara
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER

C rystal Myers /summer mustang

ATecate Beer billboard on Santa Barbara Street was spray painted with the words "Learn English"
in yellow. While the police were unaware of this particular incident, the vandalism was covered by
Tuesday night. If the perpetrator is caught they could get a one year jail sentence and/or a fine.

After serving the Cal Poly campus
for more than 20 years, 2nd Edition
has closed its doors as of June 30. In
its place PostNet, a postal and busi
ness center, will open in the
University U nion in mid-August to
offer Cal Poly students and faculty
copy services,
“There are two reasons for the
change,” said M ichelle Broom,
Associated Students Inc. public rela
tions assistant. “One, we want to
bring more services to the hub of
campus, and two, ASI has a partner
ship with Cal Poly’s Housing and
Residential Life to provide a larger
mail service to the students than
what is currently available.”
PostNet’s worldwide franchise pro
gram has licensed more than 400
PostNet centers in the U.S. PostNet
offers postal, business, communica
tion and perstinal services. These ser
vices include copying, packaging and
shipping, binding and laminating.
Tlrere will also be new color copiers,
stamps and mailKixes that students
can rent out.

As an added service, the architec
ture department and other interested
students will he able to print out offi
cial blueprints.
“We are looking forward to provid
ing students and faculty with new
state of the art technology,” said
PostNet owner Randy Miller.
To m aintain excellent relations
with the students of Cal Poly, Miller
guarantees th a t all former 2nd
Edition employees will have the
opportunity to work for PostNet.
M iller currently owns three
Pt)stNet franchises in the area. Since
the Cal Poly PostNet is different from
his other stores. Miller Icwks forward
to the new twist on the business that
the Cal Poly location offers. It will be
able to be accessed by all students,
not just the students with self-transportation, he said.
“PostNet will be a great edition to
the U U ,” .said economics juniot
Marta McNeill. “I know I’m not the
only pers^Tn who lives within walking
distance to campus. It is sti much
more convenient to walk to the UU
as opposed to driving my car to

see POSTNET, page 2

Petition finds its way to Poly
W ritten by CSU faculty, the petition
brings attention to the injustices in the Middle East
By Sierra Z. Fish
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER

Localizing the array of tragedies
that have tormented the Middle East
is not the easiest thing to do, especial
ly while we live thou.sands of miles
away on tranquil ground. However, a
California State University petition
to stop arms sales to Israel has made its
way to Cal Poly this summer, in hopes
to bring- attention to the injustices
overseas.
The petition, which started back
east at Princeton, has now been
pas-sed to CSU campu.ses on the oppo
site coast via email. The petition to
CSLI administration was created by
CSU faculty and written by Shema
Gluck.
Tlte petition focuses on the injus
tices that Palestinians have faced due
to the continual military (Kcupation
and attem pted regulations by the
Israeli government. It also fcKuses on
the violation of human rights by the
Israeli government, and the govern
m ent’s denial to adhere to internatitinal laws and regulatioits. The peti
tion states, “As California State
University faculty, we believe that tmr
universities ought to use their politi
cal and financial influence to encour
age the United States government
and the governm ent of Israel to
respect the hum an rights of the
Palestinian people.”
The petition calls for the U.S. gov
ernment to cease military' aid to Israel
unle.ss four mam conditions are com
plied with. TT>e four conditions are :

withdrawal of Israeli armed forces
from occupied territories, compliance
with the United Nations Q)m m ittee
Against Torture 2001, ceasing to build
new settlements and vacating existing
settlements in the occupied territo
ries, and that Israel rc.spects the rights
of refugees and allows them to return
to their homes or be reimbursed for
their losses.
“If faculty sign the petition, the stu
dents and staff might follow and this
will become national,” said Manzar
Fonxihar, Cal Poly history professor.
“This is an urgent issue. There is so
much violence, and people are getting
killed on K>th sides. This petition is
not asking people to take a political
stance.”
Fonxihar said the controversy
fiKuses on two main is.sues: the Israeli
government following international
law and also respecting human rights.
“This issue relates to the apartheid
issue in .Africa,” Fortxihar said. “TTie
international attention caused the
government there to recognize the
increasing lack of national invest
ment in their country.”
Archbi.shop IVsmond Tutu, who
won the Nobel Peace Prize in 1984 for
his work against the African
apartheid, has played a major role in
bringing attention to the conflict in
the Middle East. He commented to
the Intetnational Herald Tribune
about the parallels between the
apartheid in Stnith Africa and the

see PETITION, page 7

versities
pt policies
against
teacher/student
Telationships
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By Caroline Lindahl
S u m m e r m u s t a n g s t a f f w r it e r

From plagiarism to vandalism
and underage alcohol abuse to drug
use, most universities enforce long
established policies concerning
inappropriate behavior. Rut defin
ing such inappropriate behavior
recently led to the instatement of a
controvetsial
law
at
O h io ’s
Wesleyan University.
Last March, the university’s fac
ulty approved the new policy ban
ning relationships between students
and professors. W esleyan’s has
joined dozens of universities across
the nation creating guidelines for
improper relations. Cal Poly has a
similar
rule,
the.
Amorous

Relationships
Policy,
which
governs faculty
and student relations and pushes
for avoidance o i
such
assoc la
tions.
A ccorJins to

ju r v e y
•
84 percent of
men surveyed said
they would date
their professor if
the situation was
right, compared to
only 49 percent of

an article on 'T ™ " '
,.->v,vt
(The sun/ey was
CNN.com, pro^
^
given to 107 ranfessors
at
selected Cal
Wesleyan cur- Po|y students.)
rently face seri
ous reprimands, including dismis.sal
if they date students they supervise,
advise or evaluate.
I'hjke University and the C'ollege
of William and Mary have also
embraced comparable courses of

action tor instnictors.
(^al Poly’s policy has never been
put to the test.
The policy is overseen by the
Student Grievance Board of the
Academic Senate.
“I’ve been a member (of the
board) since it’s inception, and
there has never been a case brought
before it,” said Gcotge M. Lewis,
chairman of the Student Grievance
board. “W hen the Amorous
Relationship Pr.licy was proposed in
the .Academu. Senate, 1 oppxised it
because it seemed to me that any
such abuse would be covered under
sexual harassment.”
However, there is a difference

see RELATIONS, page 7
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Poly crime decreases, C R IM E R O U N D -U P
July 5
police work together

W eaXher

W ATCH

By Laura Dietz
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER

5-DAY F O R E C A S T
FRIDAY
High: 82° / Low: 60°
SATURDAY
High: 80° / Low: 55°
SUNDAY
High: 79° / Low: 53°
MONDAY
High: 78° / Low: 54°
TUESDAY
High:78° / Low: 54°

TO D A Y'S SUN
Rise: 5:57 a.m. / Set: 8:20 p.m.

TO D AY'S MOON
Rise: 7K>6 a.m. / Set: 9:52 p.m.

TO D A Y'S T ID E
AT PORT SAN LUIS

Summer Mustang

<

Low: 6:04 a.m. / -.10 feet
High: 12:41 p.m./3.7 feet
Low: 5:10 p.m. / 2.2 feet
High: 11:24 p.m. / 6.1 feet

POSTNET
continued from page 1
Kinko’s.”
PostNet varies from the other
copying alternatives such as the
Kinko’s. PostNet will he liKated in
the U U, and will prissihly he a late
night copy IcKation on campus.
There has been discu.ssion of
extending hours to meet student
needs, Miller said.
If this happens, PostNet will he
the third business in San Luis
Obispo to cater to the demands of
late-night study emergencies.
PostN et could possibly join
l\*nny’s and Virtual World Café in
staying open late at night.
“If there’s a demand, 1 have no
problem staying open later or for 24
hours,” Miller said.
PostNet’s tentative hours will he
8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

LOST
Will the person who
removed a bag from the
handicap locker at the Rec
center W ednesday July
3rd, Please return ID card
and Cell phone to lost and
found.

THEFT OF MILITARY ID
IS A FEDERAL CRIME.
Work from Anywhere!
$1000 - $5000+ per month
part/Full time. Free info
800-611-1578
WWW. liveadreamnow. com

Despite a steady population
increase in San Luis Obispo, the
crime rate at Cal Poly has declined.
The number of burglaries on cam
pus decreased by half from 2000 to
2001, and vehicle thefts dropped
from 12 to five. T he Cal Poly
University Police and the San Luis
Obispo Police Department attribute a
large part of this success to communi
ty-oriented policing.
This particular philosophy of
policing is behind every decision
made, and all of it is done with the
intent of making the community a
safer place.
“Com m unity-oriented
policing
doesn’t affect what our job is as police
(officers),” said Fred Mills, University
Police communications and records
supervisor. “W hat it changes is how
we dt) our job.”
For the University Police, this has
entailed several small changes over
time, such as a design change to the
police cars to increase visibility and
writing “police” on escort vans. The
total number of major crimes, accord
ing to the FBI Crime Index for Cal
Poly, has decreased from 267 in 2000
to 215 in 2001, as reported in The
Tribune.
“Every place you go (online), from
the student schedule to the informa
tion in the application packet and
the housing website, there is a link to
our website and crime prevention,”
Mills said.
The University Police have alsc)
been working more with students to
address safety issues. O ne of their
joint projects resulted in the blue

light phones. A technical writing
class was assigned to come up with a
plan for locating some of the emer
gency phones, in response to student
survey concerns.
T he San Luis Obispo Police
Departm ent has been working to
accomplish similar visibility in the
community, through their four-point
prevention strategy.
“The issue is that we are a safe
community hut we aren’t an immune
community,” said Rob Bryn, neigh
borhood services manager in the
operations division of the San Luis
Obispo Police Department. “There is
always a threat regardless of where
you are.”
Part of the problem is that many
Cal Poly students don’t take the nec
essary safety precautions. Mills said.
This is especially true with theft, the
biggest category of crime on campus.
For example, some students leave
their laptop computers in the campus
library while they leave for lunch,
and are surprised to find them missing
when they return. He siad that both
University Police and the San Luis
Obispo Police Department consider it
a priority to inform residents of the
measures necessary to protect them 
selves and their property.
“We do more outreach, delivering
the message to people,” Mills said. “If
you put your backpack in a locker and
take the key, it doesn’t get stolen. It’s
not a statistic, and we never hear
about it.”
This strategy is more complicated
for the San Luis Obispo Police
Department, which has a larger audi-

- A t 11 pm a 31 -year-old man was arrested for
indecent exposure and public intoxication after knocking
on a women’s door and pulling down his pants. The
woman was able to slam the door and call 911. After a
brief foot pursuit by the SLOPD the flasher was booked
into SLO County jail with a bail set at$2,500. If convict
ed, this misdemeanor could carry a sentence of up to a
year in jail and a $1,000 fine.

July 6 - At 10:30 pm a 21-year-old man was arrest
ed for battery, driving under the influence and evad
ing arrest following a police pursuit reaching 70 mph
on Ramona Drive in San Luis Obispo. The pursuit
began after a fistfight in the Albertson’s parking lot,
allegedly started by the man, involving about 10
people. He was booked into SLO County Jail with a
bail set at $20,OCX). All three misdemeanors could
carry a sentence of one year in jail and up to $1,000
fine.
«

c a l e n d a r
C o r m n y U¡>:

see CRIME, page 7

* N a tu ra l San Luis H ikes - July! 3 Explore Resevoir Canyon 9 a .m .-l 2 p.m.
For more information call 5 4 4 -1 7 7 7 .
* Rec S p o rts - Julyl 5 - Youth and High
School W ater Polo Clinics
Mon.-Thur., ages 1 0 -1 3 , 5 :3 0 -6 :3 0 pm
Mon.-Wed., boys (1 4 -1 7 ), 6 :3 0 -8 :3 0 pm
Tues.-Thur., giirls (1 4 -1 7 ), 6 :3 0 -8 :3 0 pm
For more information see Rec Review
* Poly E scapes - Tuesdays-Poly
Escapes Mystery Trips
Includes hiking, beach walks, rock climbing
M eet 5 :3 0 pm at the admission building
flagpole. For more information contact
Rod Neubert at 7 2 0 -1 1 3 2

Come visit the
Campus M arket—a little store that has
ju s t about everything you'll need to

beat the summer heat!!
• Cold Beverages
EX n N PEP LIBRARY
HOURSI
The Kennedy Library U
pleased to announce the
following Extended
Library Hours for
summer quarter:
REO U IA R QUARTER H OURS

• Fresh Deli Sandwiches
• Cool, Crisp Salads
• Tasty Snacks
• Ic e Cream
• Cal Poly produce
• Ic y Java Blast
• Popsicles

«NTiaE U8XAXY (REGULAR HOURS)
Sunday.... .................... LOOpm — 6 00pm
Mondoy-TItundoy.......8:00m
— 8:00pm
Fridoy........................... 800am — 5;00pm
SoTurdoy..............................C I O S S ........

L o ca te d n ear th e lib ra ry
behind Ag S cience

FINALS

Sunday......................... LOOpm — 8:00pm
Monday * Tltur«doy.....8 OOom — 8:00pm
Fridoy......................... 8 OOom — 5:00pm

Summer Quarter Hours:
Monday-Friday
7:00am -5:00 pm
Saturday
10:00 am-5:C)0 pm

C lo sp d Ju ly 4 & Sept 2

Am azing Metabolism
B reak Through! .
Lose 10-20 lbs dramatic results!
100% safe
888-257-9070
WWW. idaelweightforyou. com

Hours •ffocliv* ihrough August 30
hllp;//www.lib.colpoly.tdu

A R K
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NationalBrieis

Intemational/National News

fraud and announced the creation of
a federal task force to pursue and
prosecute such criminals.
HIV Infection Among U.S.
Bush vowed to end the days of
Infants Significantly Reduced
BARCELONA - Physicians have cooking the books, shading the
reduced the number of U.S. infants truth and breaking our laws during
horn with HIV infections by 80 per the 27-minute speech, which was
cent since 1991, hut experts cau designed, in part, to restore investor
tioned Tuesday that the number confidence.
Much of the initial reaction was
might start growing again.
negative,
with critics faulting Bush
About 1,760 HIV-positive infants
were horn in the United States in for failing to call for groundbreaking
1991, but only an estimated 280 to policy changes they think are neces
370 in 2000, the U.S. Centers for sary. Bush put more emphasis on
Disease Control and Prevention told pursuing and punishing individuals
the 14th International AIDS than imposing systemic changes to
toughen oversight of the accounting
Conference.
The reduction is attributed to industry.
Democratic
lawmakers
in
widespread treatment of pregnant
women with AIDS drugs. In general, W ashington said Bush’s words were
only about 2 percent of infants horn empty rhetoric unless accompanied
to HIV-positive women contract the by support for a pending Senate bill
virus if the mother is diagnosed that would tighten oversight of the
before birth and receives a cocktail accounting industry.
-LO S ANGELES TIMES
of anti-AIDS drugs. If the diagnosis
is made only after birth and the
m other receives no therapy, the Oscar-Winning Actor Steiger
transmission rate jumps to 25 per Dies of Pneumonia
LOS ANGELES - Rod Steiger,
cent.
The number of infected babies is the acclaimed actor who starred in
likely to grow in the future because such films as “The Pawnbroker” and
of the rise in new infections among “In the Heat of the N ight,” died
Tuesday at 77.
women.
The Oscar-winning actor died of
-L O S ANGELES TIMES
pneumonia and kidney failure at a
Los Angeles hospital.
Bush Unveils Anti-Corruption
Steiger was the consummate
Plan, Draws Criticism
NEW YORK - President Bush, “method” actor. He studied under
Lee Strasberg at the Actor's Studio
launching a new effort to combat
corporate corruption, demanded on in New York and was known for
Tuesday longer prison sentences for bringing intensity to his perfor
mances. Steiger had a chameleon
business executives who commit
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been hit by the first of the hijacked observers say it is unlikely that active
Taliban or al-Qaida are responsible.
jets.
-LO S ANGELES TIMES
O ther claims allege security laps
es at Newark International Airport,
which is operated by the Port Isreali Police Storm University
JERUSALEM - Armed Israeli
Authority, and the decision to allow
the takeoff of Flight 93, which p\)lice, with the help of a kx:ksmith
crashed in Pennsylvania as passen and a moving van, stonned into the
administrative offices of Al-Quds, the
gers struggled with hijackers.
pre-eminent
Palestinian university in
The Port Authority said it has
Jerusalem Tuesday, closing the build
received 450 claims.
ing and accusing officials there of
-L O S ANGELES TIMES
working for Yasser Arafat's Palestinian
Authority.
IntemationalBriets
“It was really scary," said Dimitri
Diliani, director of the university pres
Afghan Leader Slain, Killers'
ident’s office. ’’Yciu're sitting in your
Identities Unknown
KABUL,
AfghanistanThe office doing paperwork and stimeone
Afghan flag flew at half-staff Tuesday with an M-16 asks you to drop every
during a national day of mourning for thing and show your ID."
The closure was the latest in a series
slain Vice-President Haji Abdul
of
Israeli shutdowns of Palestinian
Qadir, as many Afghans expres.sed
institutions and organizations operat
doubts that his killers will be caught.
New York Port Authority Faces
Qadir was slain Saturday by a pair ing in the mainly Palestinian-inhabit
Lawsuits Post-Sept. 11
of gunmen as he drove away from his ed eastern part of Jeru.salem, which
NEW YORK - T he Port office in the Afghan capital. TLiey was captured from Jordan in the 1967
Middle East war and subsequently
Authority is facing potentially h un were not apprehended.
Possible suspects include ethnic annexed into Israel.
dreds of lawsuits stemming from the
Tuesday’s action was criticized by
collapse of the twin towers in the rivals; dnig dealers who lost money as
a result of Qadir’s ptilicies; outside Palestinian organizations, peace
Sept. 11 attacks.
Lawyers for more than 500 vic provocateurs, former Taliban members groups and stime Isnieli officials who
tims’ families rushed this week to file and warlords; and members of the view Al-Quds as a mexierating influ
notices of claim ahead of the 10- Northern Alliance, who helped oust ence in a Palestinian stxiety radical
ized by the 21-month-long uprising
m onth deadline, which expires the Taliban from Kabul last year.
The Northern Alliance had been against Israeli occupation in the West
Wednesday.
The majority of the claims allege critical of Qadir in the past. .Although Bank and Gaza Strip.
-L O S ANGELES TIMES
negligence surrounding the collapse Qadir was a member of the Northern
of the authority’s W orld Trade Alliance, he sought to limit their
Briefs are compiled from Washington
Center, some citing public-address influence in eastern Afghanistan
Northern Alliance officials denied Post and Los Angeles Times wire ser
announcements that told people to
return to their desks in the south involvement in the shooting. Western vices by Summer Mustang w riter
and
knowledgeable Andrew Parker.
tower after the north tower had diplomats
like ability to inhabit diverse char
acters, from a middle-aged Italian
butcher in the television drama
“Marty” to a bigoted Southern sher
iff in his Academy Award-winning
role in “In the Heat of the N ight.”
He was among a generation of
post-war actors, including Marlon
Brando and Paul Newman, who
eschewed traditional acting styles
for more intimate interpretations.
“The lions are leaving the circus,”
said director Norman Jewison, who
worked with Steiger on three films.
“Boy, Rod was a lion if there ever
was (one).”
Steiger also appeared in “Patton,”
“O n The W aterfront,” and “The
Hurricane.” He is survived by his
fifth wife, Joan Benedict Steiger, a
daughter, Anna; and a son, Michael.
-L O S ANGELES TIMES
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Film

'Do It Yourself' Danes Create Dogme Style of Film
By Andrew Parker
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER

The image is grainy. T he lighting
is mimimal at best. The audience
strains to see the image on screen,
and the shaky camerawork isn’t help
ing. Squinting in the dark, they are
watching a Dogme film.
Perhaps an explanation is in order.
Tliomas Vinterherg’s “Festen,” Lars
Von Trier’s “Idioterne,” Harmony
K orine’s “julien Donkey-Boy” are
part of a new film genre horn in 1995,
w'hen a group of Danish filmmakers
signed a “vow of chastity” known as
the Dogme 95 Manifesto (“dogme” is
Danish for “dogma”). In order to
return filmmaking to its origin in
“pure realism,” the Dogme 95 group
created “Dogme-film”. TTiese films
had to he shot on location on hand
held video (not film), using only
found sound and props. Special visu
al effects were also forbidden.
The movement was greeted with
skepticism from film critics. Many
saw it as merely a publicity stunt,
while a few saw it as a sincere revolt
against Hollywotxl’s crass commer
cialism.
Critic Dennis Schwartz admired
“Festen,” the first Dogme film, but
disliked the Dogme approach. “Rules
like that rub me the wrong way, 1 ask

“Italian
For relies on coincidence and predictibilfor a film to be
Beginners,”
a ity as much as any big-budget
imaginative and
Danish
film Hollywood blockbuster. A nd its
well-made
...”
which just ended quirky charm has the potential to
Schwartz said. “1
its run at the expose Dogme 95 to normally unred o n ’t care how
ceptive audiences.
Palm Theatre.
the
filmmaker
‘“Italian For Beginners’ is a charm
“Italian For
accomplishes
ing
comedy, and the fact that it’s a
Beginners”
is
an
th at.”
official Dogme- Dogme film has little to do with its
Now,
seven
film, produced appeal,” Roger Ebert said in his
years later, the
and
certified review of the film.
m ovem ent has
Dogme 95 sees itself as a tool of
entirely under
produced over 25
reinvention,
as important to the cin
the
banner
of
films, most of
Dogme 95. TTie ema as the Italian neo-realist and
them
largely
look of the film French “new-wave” films of the
ignored by the
is almost self- 1960s. How can Dogme claim to
.American m ain
c o n s c i o u s l y rewrite the rules when “Italian For
stream and profKL.
“artsy”:
shaky Beginners” exists solely because of
it-obsessed
c
a
m
e
r
a
w
t
) r k , them?
HollywiKTd. And
Scherfig attempted to answer that
m inim al light
for a reason:
question
in an interview with a
ing, and white
Dogme-films are
noise dom inate British website earlier this year.
consistently edgy
“The rules are meant as inspiration
throughout. But
in style and tone,
underneath
its
and
a chance to work more freely,”
a far cry from typ
rough
facade, Scherfig said. “They’re not meant to
ical Hollywood
COURTESY PHOTO “Beginners” is be mean to [the audience].”
fare.
Local audiences enjoyed “Italian
Dogme
film Films like "Italian for Beginners" exemplify the Dogme style of film a t y p i c a 1 I y
charm ing and For Beginners,” regardless of the
makers reject not
film is concerned with pleasing or inoffensive for a Dogme film.
film’s pedigree.
only conventional production values,
entertaining viewers, choosing artis
“Look at the smile on my face,”
The
movie
tells
the
story
of
nine
but conventional subject matter as
tic expression over box-office returns. preople who attend and ultimately said San Luis Obispo resident Lori
well. “Festen” deals with fatherBut what happens when you com
find love through an Italian night- Penny after a recent screening. “I
daughter incest while Julien Donkeybine Dogme production values with school class in a small community thought this was just the sweetest lit
BtTy tells the story of a schizophrenic
the heart of a Meg Ryan romantic near C openhagen. Its screenplay tle film. I just know 1 liked it.”
from his own point of view. Neither
comedy? You get Lone Scherfig’s

H.

500 Wor(ds or Less
Neeideid for Night Writers
“We try to be very fair with judg
ing,” she said. “We keep in mind that
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER
there are polar differences between
“Pay it Forward,” “Field of men and women writers.”
AlthcTugh the original goal of the
Dreams,” and “It’s a Wonderful Life.”
contest
was to raise money for Night
All of these movies are based on short
stories that were grabbed up by pro Writers, the focus has since shifted to
ducers wise enough to see potential in encouraging people to write. Evelyn
Delany, one of the group’s original
the pint-size publications.
W hile not all short stories are des members, said that practice makes
tined for Hollywood, many serve as perfect.
“T he more you write the better you
steppingstones for writers who may
later go on to produce work that is get,” Delany said. “In the contest you
nationally r e c o g - _____________ ________________are given feedback
on your work and
nized TTie
__ mem____
you are given the
bers of N ight “The coutest is a good
opportunity
to
Writers, a writing
^ writing
create something
group that origi
career.
that might be real
nated at Cal Poly,
ly good.”
understand
the
Barbara Wolcott
Last year the
importance of the
Night
Writer
Chair
contest
received
short story so well
125 entries, which
th a t they have
sponsored the annual “5CK)-Word consisted of a broad spectrum of story
Short Story C ontest” for the last 13 genres, including mystery, sus|-tense,
and heart-warming stories. W olcott
years.
“Tlie contest is a gixxl way to start said word of the contest has spread
out a writing career,” said Barbara across the country and beyond. In the
W olcott, publicity chair for Night past, there have been entrants from
Writers. “It is benign because you places such as Amsterdam, New York,
don’t have to worry about an editor and Minnesota. However, 70 percent
of entrants are from the C entral
judging you.”
T he rules for the contest are sim Coast region, whichs stretches from
ple: the stories must be 500 words or Cambria to Lompix:. Many are alst?
less and must begin with the sen fnim the northern Los Angeles area.
Night Writers was originally start
tence, “Life is full of surprises.”
Stories for this year’s contest are ed in the late 1980s by an extension
due August 31, and the winners’ sto class at C al Poly titled “A rticle
ries w'ill be published in the October W riting for Fun and Profit.” Delany
edition ot Night Writers’ newsletter. said that some of the students would
There arc three cash prizes awarded, meet at a restaurant after class to disin increments of $100, $75, and $50, cu.ss writing. Sixin, interest in the
and seven “honorable m ention” group began to grow, and it started
publishing a newsletter and having
awards.
The stories are judged by a wide dues and regular meetings. The group
variety of com m unity members, has grown from 10 to 115 members,
including professors, editors and inde and now includes a critique group
pendent Kxik.sellers. W olcott said the that W olcott says is the nuts and bolts
of N ight Writers.
judging process is very demtxiratic.

By Heather Zwaduk
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Leaping Lipizzans Mix Military Moves
The Spanish Horses are Coming to Cal Poly
By Laura Dietz
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF vyRfTER

Leaping above the
ground, the gray horses kick
out their hind legs at the
peak of their jump, appear
ing to be flying across the
night sky. As their hooves
grace the ground, 400 years
of history come down with
them, bringing viewers back
to a time when these horses
were the prized possessions
I .
of nobility. Add to this
music and choreography
from a man who has pro
duced everything from con
certs for Elvis Presley and
The W ho to presentations
by Ringling Bros. Bamum
&. Bailey Circus and The
Harlem Globe Trotters.
The result is a perfor
COURTESY PHOTO
mance, which is like none
other, that will descend Originally trained by Spain 400 years ago for use in battle, the horses
upon the Cal Poly Rixleo
perform in peacetime for both horse fans and history buffs alike.

i

LMit in just under a week.
c pe (irma^ce
mix o mi itary
manuevers. Sea World en tertain 
ment and Disney-like dances, said
Troy Tinker, the Master of
Ceremonies.
“Its a unique blending of equestri
an history and military history,”
Tinker said.
Tuesday evening July 16 at 7:30
p.m.. Cal Poly will witness The
“World Famous” Lipizzaner Stallions
on their 32nd Anniversary Tour.
Like any famous breed of horse or
dog, the Lipizzans have a following.
This show is one of a kind, said Janet
Fortunato, a part of the marketing
and promotions departm ent for
W hite Stallion Productions Inc.
Fortuno said they received calls from
people wanting to follow the horses
along part of the tour.

^ horse known for its spectacular
the Lipizzans now marv^el audiences with their axjrdination and
physical strength that once struck
fear into any fcx>t soldier that dared
threaten Spain over 400 years ago.
They were the tanks of their day,”
Tinker said.
These unique movements, called
“airs above the ground” kept the
breed alive in battle and earned it a
special place with the German and
American military, which kept it
from extinction during World War II
when Russia was threatening the
town where these horses were kept.
The balancing movements done
by the Lipizzans, pivoting in a circle
with their weight and the weight of
the rider balanced only on their hind
aiders alive
in battle.
movements are com-

pared to ballet dancing, and the
Lipizzans’ superior skill have set the
standard for the highest level of rid
ing.
The responsiveness and smixithness of these horses is one of the reasons for the praise the Lipizzans
receive.
“It’s the Cadillac of horses,”
Tinker said.
Riders that have tried out for the
show and ridden the horses agree, he
said.
Also included in the performance
arc the forefathers of the Lipizzans,
the Andalusian and the Arabian,
which will perform to traditional
Spanish music,
Tickets can be purchased through
the Mustang Ticket Office or at any
Vallitix outlet,
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Corallina Cove hosts tide pools, crabs, and knowledgable tour guides interupted by chatty hikers.

By Rebecca Howes
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER

The tide p(x>l hike in M ontana de
O ro’s Corallina Cove is the perfect
way to start the day. Provided you go
alone.
The San Luis Obispo District State
Parks Docents lead this hike, along
with several other hikes that vary in
difficulty from recreational to strenu
ous. The Corallina Cove hike is 1.5
miles, takes about 2 hours and is listed
as a moderate hike.
The hike was scheduled for 9 a.m.
at low tide, the best time to explore
the pools so you don’t end up getting
sacked by waves. There’s a tide book
outside the R anch House Visitor
C enter that can help you determine
when the tide is right.
The hike began at the visitor’s cen
ter and 1 couldn’t believe that there
were so many people, around 20, will
ing to sacrifice their beauty sleep. The
hikers ranged widely in age, from
three to 70.
Docents Patricia Riley and Robin

Random Events
July 11 Thursday:
The Swords Project and
Windsor for the Derby @ZPie 1060 Osos St in SLO 10 p m
Windsor for the Derby weave
an organic soundscape o f gui
tar tainted soundtrack music
augmented with vintage key
board tone and complex pat
terns ofatmoshphere.
Whatever that means. Check
them out tonite.

July 12 Friday:
JND as p a rto fX o n ce rtsin
the Plaza"
5:30 to 7:30 in Mission Plaza
call 541-0286 for in fo

July 13 Saturday:
m ifF Rocky!
A theatrical presentation o f
^JThe Rocky Horror Picture
Show"by the Zen Room at the
Cal Poly Theatre. Twice a year
this group performs before a
screened version o f the 70s cult
classic. Audience members are
encouraged to come dressed
as cast or Wrestlers.
Doors open 11:30 p.m.

Fax uss yyour
o i event at:
756 h6784

Knapp educated us on the types of sea
life that call Corallina’s Cove home.
Riley and Knapp took turns talking
and at times would interrupt each
other, which reminded me of movie
critics Ebert and Roeper.
“Sea urchins chew holes with their
teeth,” Riley said. “They make
grcKTves so that they can withstand
breaking waves.”
For 20 minutes we learned about
the cove and were able to touch
shells, sea stars, and Coralline alga,
which the cove is named after.
“Algae produces oxygen,” Knapp
said. “We couldn’t live without algae,
so you see why sea life is crucial. Sea
stars’ favorite fcxxl is mussels. Take
away the sea stars and the mussels
don’t do well. It is all a balance.”
I found myself taking notes. Class
dismissed. My editor had told me to
enjoy the hike so 1 put my notebtxrk
to bed. A t least one of us would get
our beauty sleep.
Once the introduction to the cove
was complete, Riley and Knapp
reminded us that the rocks were very
slippery and that we should all be
wearing sturdy shoes.
The walk down to the cove was
beautiful. The sky was filled with fog
and the sun was trying to break
through. Birds were singing, lizards
were doing push ups and this damn
woman in front of me wouldn’t shut
up.
Apparently Riley and Knapp got
two thumbs down for knowledge.
This woman. I’ll call her Gerty
because that is a cruel name, thought
that she knew more about our hike
than both of our guides put together.
If you ask me, Gerty needed a time
out in a big way. Maybe Gerty is pay
ing for college; that would be the only
acceptable excuse in my Kx>k.
Gerty had stories about every piece
of dirt and every weed that we passed.
She had something to add to every
comment that Riley or Knapp made. I
appreciated her knowledge - yeah
right - but it was getting in the way of
my alone time with nature.
1 t ( X ) k this opp<irtunity to peel
myself away from the group without
actually abandoning it. I zoned out, 1
turned off, I gelled. There are many
words to describe how 1 became the
invisible woman.
Arriving at the tide ptx)ls, I was
afraid to step anywhere becau.se they
were so alive and I was afraid I would
kill something. There were clusters of
leaf barnacles that were pearly white.

1 decided to take it upon myself and
renamed them. Pirate’s EVxjty. This is
my story.
A sea anemone that had op>ened
up looked like a beautiful flower. It
was lima bean green with lavender
tips. Hermit crabs, sea snails, acorn
barnacles, California mussels, and
Keyhole limpets were just a few of
the other treasures that I observed in
the cove.
Walking on the slippery rocks was
tricky. I wondered who would fall
first, the young, the old, or me.
Tiiankfully, no one fell. It was funny
to watch our group traverse the land
scape because we all looked drunk,
stumbling around from rock to rock
trying to find proper footing.
I spent an hour exploring
Corallina Cove, and decided that I
should head back to Cal Poly for my
class at noon. As I moved my foot to
leave, a crab came towards me.
A t first I didn’t think she saw me.
I squatted down to look at her and 1
swear she gave me a dirty look. I
laughed to myself and proceeded to
leave. Darcy, that is what I named
her, decided that she was calling the
shots and that I would leave when
she let me leave. I tried to step
around her without falling.
She didn’t like the commotion
that I was causing and came at me
with her silver dollar- sized green
body and her little purple claws snap
ping. It was then that I knew that my
tide p<.K)I experience was complete,
that and the fact that I was afraid of
her.
I decided to walk back on my own
in order to enjoy the peaceful mcxxl
that the hike put me in. I had made a
deal with Darcy in order to escape my
untimely death and her menacing
claws.
Before 1 left, I gave Darcy a full
description of Gerty as well as a kelp
sculpture in Gerty’s likeness, so that
she could take care of the situation
and no other hiker would have to put
up with the know-it-all again.
1 promised l^ rc y a reward for any
efforts on behalf of those of us who
need to have peace and quiet to go
along with our morning trek in
nature. But just to be on the safe side,
I suggest that instead of going on the
hike in a group you brave it alone.
Morro Bay N atural History
Museum organizes hikes. For more
information call the M ontana de Oro
Visitors C enter at 528-0513.

1. Sonic Youth “Murray Street”
2.EI-P “Fantastic Damage”
3. Prefuse 73 “The ‘92 vs ‘02 Collection
4. Kronos Quartet “Nuevo”
5. Boom Box 200
6. The Gossip “Arkansas heat”
7. Pedro the Lion “Control”
8.V/A “Africa Raps”
9. Little Cat
10. East Flatbush Project “Tried by Twelve”
11. Alias “The other side of the hook
12. Deerhoof “Reveille”
13. Kid 606 “The action packed mentalist”
Murray Street is the latest release by Sonic Youth, their
18th since first releasing Confusion is Sex on SST records in
1983. “The Empty Page” starts the album off with a slow
pop-rocking gem with a serious fun groove, and then flow's
into a classic Neil Young/ Crazy Horse mid-tempo rockerexpansive, large, and growing. Lee Ranaldo says “Karen
Revisited,” an eleven minute track, is almost an old school
college rock song with early shades of REM, but still has
new school influence. On “Plastic Sun,” the album's early
NYC no-wave track, Kim Gordon presents an atonal
bounce with sinister purpose before she takes us home with
the ethereal and majestic album closer “Sympathy for the
Strawberry.” Overall, Murray Street is a varied and full
Sonic Youtn release, a great introduction for the first time
listener as well as a satisfying interesting listen for the
steadfast fan. - Patrick Gispert

Movie Listings
Palm Theatre 541-5161
Nine Queens
1:30,4:15,
The Importance of Being Ernest
1:30,7:00,9:15
Monsoon Wedding
4:15
The Dangerous Lives of Altar Boys
9:15
The Emporer’s New Clothes
1:30, 7:00, 9:15
Fremont 546-8600
Men in Black 11
11:30, 1:30,3:45,6:00, 8:15, 10:40,
Crocodile Hunter
11:20, 1:45, 4:15, 7:00, 9:15
Halloween: Resurrection
4:00, 6:15,8:20, 10:30
Powerpuff Girls Movie
11:45, 2:00,
Downtown Centre Cinema 546-8600
Road to Perdition
11:00, 1:45,4:30, 7:15, 10:00
Mr. Deeds
12:45, 3:15, 5:45,8:15, 10:35
Lilo (Sl Stitch
12:30, 2:45,5:00, 7:15,9:30
Minority Report
1:00, 4:10, 7:30, 10:45
Reign ot Fire
12:30, 3:00, 5:20, 8:00, 10:40
The Bourne Identity
11:20, 2:15, 5:10, 8:00, 10:30
My Big Fat Greek Wedding
11:30, 2:0C,4:20, 6:45,9:10
Call to Confirm Times
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Point / Counterpoint

MTV programming:True Life vs. truly overdone
Music television, more com m only known all day? If you are one of th e few who actual
as MTV, has been around since the year 1 was ly do, th en there are channels like MTV2.
horn and 1 have loved it ever since.
O therw ise, real-life shows such as “T he Real
W ith shows such as “The Real W orld,” W orld,” “Road Rules” and “True Life” offer a
“Road Rules,” “Singled O u t,” and plentiful behind-the-scenes point of view to let you
music videos, who w ouldn’t like to he e n te r know w hat is really going on in different peo
tained hy this network? MTV has always ple’s lives. I would rather w atch one of those
catered to the younj;-adult culture. It isn’t shows than a soap opera; at least w ith these
m eant to he morally correct; M TV is there to shows you can ’t guess the plot, kill characters
bring fun to your television.
off, and wonder why the storyline is so hard
W hen 1 was in high school, 1 had lots of to believe. Sure, the production managers
boring summers tilled w ith classes. A fter dramatize the plot a bit, especially during the
school, 1 would always come home and watch previews, but very few people would watch it
MTV “Spring Break” and wish th a t 1 were if they d id n ’t.
Regardless of how we look at it, M TV is a
one of those college kids having tun in the
Florida Keys.
corporatii>n and they are looking to make
Now 1 watch “Cribs” and 1 aspire to be one money as well. It is sad to say th at they have
of those celebrities (or at least have as much to put in more violence and sex for the ra t
money as they do) who has a five-bedroom. ings to go up, but th a t’s th e game they must
play. 1 didn’t make the rules, but I understand
them .
“MTV is about the same age as
W atching shows such as “True Life; I am
addicted to Ecstasy” really made me thankful
most Cal Poly students. It has
for what 1 have in life, because even when 1
entertained, educated, and influ' am having a bad day 1 turn on the TV and see
that someone else has it worse than me.
enced us all in some way.'*
Shows th a t discuss drug problems and
four-bathroom guesthouse in the m iddle of o th er harsh subjects m ight educate someone.
Malibu. Some people com plain th a t all the I have never done any drugs in my life. So
glamour and glitz is far from reality. However, w hen someone tries to pressure me into
le t’s th in k about this: if you got paid doing the new exciting drug, 1 think about
$100,000 per episode what would you do th at show I .saw last week where some girl
with it?
almost died from heart failure.
A nother com plaint is th at M TV doesn’t
MTV is about the same age as most Cal
focus on music anymore. I can always watch Poly students. It has entertained, educated,
M TV for the latest music, because here in and influenced us all in some way. So, before
San Luis Obispo we are six m onths behind criticizing every rating-building prom otion
Los Angeles and almost a year behind New M TV does, think about w hat you would be
York. It is nice to see what music is out there w atching if it wasn’t around.
rather th an hearing the same song I heard
back in senior year of high schtx)l.
Nadea Mina is a journalism junior and
Besides, who wants to w atch music videos Summer Mustang staff writer.

W here have all the music videos gone? For hungry audience. It seems to me that if you
a cable station th a t calls itself Music pick any six individuals, regardless of Greek
Television, MTV seems to be missing the basis affiliation, to live in a house together, prob
lems are always going to arise.
for its name.
The situation is a rehashed boring formula Instead of playing music videos, MTV is
now saturated with reality shows, including take one foster child, one homosexual, one
“Real W orld,” “Road Rules,” “Tough Enough” minority representative, throw in a “frat boy”
and their newest show at th e 10-spot, and a member of Alcoholics Anonymous, put
them in cramped yet excessively plush quar“Sorority Life.”
Initially, M TV’s purpose was to bring music ters and give them a video camera. Voila! A
videos to life (again, .see the full name), show that can be run five or more times in one
However, they have ^ ----------------- :---------------------------------------- week.

K r t " "Instead,’ hours and hours are

essence, which has
resulted in sadness

allotted for the overdone, over the

and disappointment
U m e a lis tic
amongst
theirmusic-loving
fan
base. Today, it seems
that finding a music video on MTV has
become a rare occurrence. Instead, hours and
hours are allotted for the overdone, over the
top and unrealistic reality shows.
Let’s take, for example, M TV’s “Sorority
Life,” which hooks its viewers by promising a
glimpse into the life of a ‘sister’ from day one
of rush. N ot only does it show the “behind the
scenes” selection process of the Sigma activi
ties, but it also follows the lives of the ladies
selected to be their “pledges.” For the addi
tional ratings push, six of these newest mem
bers are picked to live in a house (does this sit
uation sound familiar?) and undergo the soror
ity process together. O f course, this dream
house, huge pool and matching loaded Yukon
are conveniently aTl provided by MTV. This
alone destroys the show’s already diminishing
credibility.
You can imagine all the bickering and fight
ing that is contained in the walls of their
pledge house, and just like the “Real W orld”
show, MTV markets this action to its drama-

.have

' T"''

tim e to w atch
these shows. Second, i

r e a l i t y sh o W S ”

watch six
strangers fight over who
gets w hat room, who
spoke behind w ho’s
back, or who hooked up with who. Honestly,
who cares?
I also don’t see where the music content lies
in any one of these shows. O h, th a t’s right,
they don’t have any. Sure, there’s some kind of
music c o n ten t in the background of the
drama-filled scenes, but is that really enough
to appear on a music-television show?
In an effort to cater to the needs of both the
music-loving individuals and drama queens,
MTV should make its second channel, MTV2,
available on regular cable. Currently, this all
music channel is only available to those who
want to shell out a chunk of change for
C harter Cable channel 115. This hardly fits
into a college budget. So I, along with many
o th er college students who c an ’t afford
MTV2, demand my old MTV back. However,
until MTV changes its ways, I am only left to
wonder: where have all the music videos gone?

Bonnie Guevara is a journalism senior and
Summer Mustang staff writer.

Letters to the editor
124/7 services needed
Editor,

Anger at U.S. hypocrisy
Editor,

I feel com pelled to ech o B onnie
G uevara’s sentim ent on the subject of the
lack of 24-hour services available in this
area. I personally am fortunate enough to
have a fax m achine at hom e th a t can make
copies and a friend who allows me open
access to his blueprint m achine.
However, one of my classmates, in the
midst of a class-wide all-nighter made two
round-trips to Santa Barbara for large-for
mat copies at K inko’s. W ith th e w ealth of
student labor, it seems th a t there should
be no difficulty in keeping the San Luis
O bispo K inko’s open 24/7, at least during
the n ine-m onth academic year.
They may not make any money during
the bulk of the quarter, but w hen any class
in th e C ollege of A rc h ite c tu re and
E nvironm ental Design has a deadline,
there will be about 40 people forming a
line out the door.

Scott Weselis is a landscape architecture,
"super" senior.
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scores of future terrorists yearly. In 1996,
the Pentagon was forced to release tra in 
ing manuals used at th e school th at advo
It is ironic th a t as th e Bush cate torture, false im prisonm ent, extortion
A d m in istratio n c o n tin u es its so-called and execution. G raduates have been cited
“w ar” on terrorism against Osam a bin for some of the most horrific atrocities in
Laden’s al-Q aida terrorist organization, it Latin A m erica, including th e El Mozote
continues to operate a more substantial massacre of 900 civilians in El Salvador
te rro rist school, th e S ch o o l of th e and the recent massacres in Colom bia.
Am ericas (renam ed W estern H em isphere
D raconian prison sentences have failed
In stitu te for Security C o o p eratio n ) in to deter a growing m ovem ent of hum an
C olum bus, G eorgia. SO A graduates c o n  rights groups, religious clergy, taypeople
tinue to he im plicated in acts of terrorism. and stu d en ts w hich will converge in
Such hypocrisy!
G eorgia again this N ovember. They will
Seventy-one people have served a total dem and th a t this terrorist training camp
of over 40 years in prison for engaging in on U .S. soil be shut down. T he path to
no n -v io len t resistance in a broad-based lasting peace and security can only be
cam paign to close the school.
found if we im plem ent foreign policy th at
M eanw hile, asl clergy, stu d en ts and reflects our ideals of justice and dem ocra
grandm others are about to stand trial for cy. To learn more visit www.soaw.org.
trespassing, S O A -train ed to rtu rers and
assassins are operating w ith impunity. T he Dr. Richard J. Krejsa is founder of Passion
S O A /W H ISC , also know n as the school of for Peace and a member of Central Coast
the assassins, has trained 60,000 Latin Peace & Environmental Council.
A m erican soldiers in com bat skills and
psychological warfare and currently trains
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Who let the dogs out?

Cal Poly policies unfriendly
to pets on-campus, in classes
By Sierra Z. Fish
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER

It is a common sight on campus:
owners playing frisbee with their
dogs on Dexter Lawn or people pet
ting a restless puppy in the
University U nion. There is even the
occasional pet that makes it into a
classroom, with its collar jingling
every time it moves. W hile these
pets might be good for classrtxrm
entertainm ent, Cal Poly policy has
no tolerance for classroom pet
antics.
A ccording to the University
Police Draft Policy number 357, pets
are not allowed in any campus build
ings, even if they are on a leash. The
exceptions are seeing-eye dogs, ser
vice dogs o r signal dogs servicing
their owners, and animals involved
in authorized research or instruction
programs, including social dogs. The
policy also states that dogs must have
a valid license that is also proof of a
current rabies vaccination.
“In the quarterly class schedules

there is a policy about pets in small
print,’’ Sergeant Lori Hashim of the
Cal Poly University Police said. “It is
the kind of thing where you expect
everyone to read it, hut then again
not everyone does. Some people
really just don’t know what the rules
are when it comes to having pets on
campus.”
Several students do bring their
dogs to school and enjoy having a
companion on campus.
“I’ve taken my dog into all of my
classes, the library reserve room and
the agriculture computer lab,” said
Kari Bluff, a graduate and former stu
dent teacher on campus. “1 chose not
to ask anyone for permission before
bringing her because I didn’t want a
negative response before they had a
chance to see how well-behaved she
really is. So far, I have received posi
tive com m ents from professors,
librarians and lab monitors. In fact,
the only negative comments 1 have
received have been from students.
Go figure.”

“1 think one of the greatest attrib
utes at Cal Poly is the relationship
Continued from page 1
between students and faculty outside
of the classroom,” she said.
between sexual harassment and sexu
But intimate relations with a pro
al affairs. Harassment is unrequited by fessor may interfere with student
either the student or teacher and an goals, said liberal studies senior Chad
affair is not. O hio’s ptilicy deals with Athorne.
relationships that are con.sensual.
“1 wouldn’t get involved with a
The extent of punishment for vio teacher,” he said. “1 think there
lators is also different. O hio Kiasts
should he a strict separation between
suspension or even removal, and Cal
students and teachers.”
Poly refuses to assign specific repri
W hile enacting policies over the
mands to offenders of the policy.
years, colleges are ushering in a new
“1 think no thought was given to
era of campus ^xilitics as they clamor
ramifications, another indication of a
to balance student and teacher rights.
mindless policy,” Lewis .said. “1 think
Ironically, these faculty/student
the purpose was more rhetorical than
relationships can re.suIt in success.
substantive."
“I recall thinking that under the
Leigh Dive, a representative on
the Academic Senate and University terms of the pnilicy, my wife, whom I
Student G rievance and Fairness met in 1996, could file a complaint
Boards said it is important that stu against me because 1 am a faculty
dents feel comfortable approaching member and she was a student in the
early 1970’s,” Lewis said.
professors about any topic.

RELATIONS

Section 357.1 in the policy states
that pets may only he on campus if
they are secured to a leash or chain
or if the animal is securely confined
in a vehicle. Pets are not allowed to
be tethered anywhere on campus.
Section 357.2 states that any pets
found unattended or in violation of
the policies will he impounded by
animal authorities.
“Dogs need to be leashed,”
Hashim said. “Periodically people go
to class and tie their dog up, and that
is not allowed. The dog will have to
he taken and locked in a kennel
behind the University Police.”
Several students do acknowledge
the policies, and are respectful of
them due to the potential problems
with safety and distraction of fellow
students in classes. Though some
students are not aware of the poli
cies, they are conscious of the impli
cations of bringing a pet to class.
“TTie only problem is that some
people think their dogs are mellow,
and they really aren’t,” said Amy

%

S ierra F ish/summer mustang

Many students bring their pets to campus, although Cal Poly
policies restrict them to certain areas.
Vickerman, a recreation administration senior. “I only bring my dog
Toby to class when I can sit by an
entrance or exit of the classroom,

leash. I feel comfortable bringing
him to school because he is mellow,
older and is used to people. I think
nr^otally he thinks he is a person. He

T hat way I have him sitting outside
the room, hut can still hold onto the

much as I stress in the classrtxim.”

CRIME

PETITION

continued from page 2

continued from page 1

ence to reach. It takes the form
of the media in their four-pHiint
prevention strategy.
“We buy advertising, and not
too many jurisdictions are doing
that,” Bryn said.
This includes the commercials
on MTV, Lifetime and CPTV
about being drunk in public and
fake l.D.s. Their website also has
one of the only interactive sites
for the neighhiirhood watch; it
allows residents to inform them 
selves by downloading posters
and hriKhures.
“We tell you this is what you
need to do to protect yourself,”
Bryn said. “But there is no law
that says you have to.”

Israeli occupation of Palestinian land.
“We should hojte that average citi
zens again rise to the tKcasion, since
the obstacles to a renewed movement
are surpassed only by its moral
urgency,” Tutu said. “Divestment from
apartheid South Africa was fought at
the grass roots. Religious leaders
informed their followers, union mem
bers pressured their stcKkholders and
consumers questioned their storeowners.”
Since the petition came to Cal Poly
this summer, the word is gradually
spreading throughout the campus
about the pietition’s intentions.
“The petition is a good example of
all faculty from all CSUs coming
together as a single voice,” said
Philosophy senior Greg Siragusa. “It is
a voice to fight injustice, a voice to
fight inequality and a voice to bring
peace. O ne of the most important
things to note when bringing about
any change towards injustice is that it
requires all of us to work together.

LIFEGUARD I/II- SEASONAL TEMPORARY
San Luis Obispo County
I $8.82-10.72/Hr. II $10.72-12.41/Hr.
American Red Cross Lifeguard training certificate/card re'quired at time of application
(title 22 Emergency response). Current valid proof of CPR for the Professional Rescuer.
Social Security Card required at time of appointment. All lifeguard personnel must pass
both a written and physical performance test. Beach and lake lifeguards have additional
testing.
In addition: Swim instructors are required to be American Red Cross Water Safety
Instructor (WSI) certified and be able to show proof at time of appointment.
NOTE: Employees in these classifications are required to work irregular hours, holidays
and weekends. New employees are required to complete INS Employment Eligibility
verification forms to certify citizenship or legal residency and authorization to work.
These are temporary appointment without benefits or tenure. Must also pass County
pre-employment medical exam. All prospective employees must submit to and pass
screening under Public Resources code section 5164 in regards to criminal offenses.
Please request Continuous recruitment Exam #; 02-985. Submit County application form to personal
office, Room 384, County government center, San Luis Obispo, CA, 93408. DEADLINE: Continuous.
Contract Personnel Department’s website at: www.countyofslo.org/personneL, or Email:
persormel@co.slo.ca.us to request application forms. JOBLINE PHONE NUMBER; (805)781-5958. AN
EEO/AA EMPLOYER.

Although only a few Cal Poly stu
dents have signed it, there is hope for
justice and peace in the world.”
TTiough the petition is fcKused on
the actions by the Israeli government,
it does recognize the recent attacks on
Israeli civilians and sees them as
“unacceptable and abhorrent.”
“1 think that it is gixxl that mem
bers of Cal Poly are taking a stance
against injustices occurring, and I
wish it would happen more often,”
said Social Science senior Ali
Schlageter. “There are innexent peo
ple being hurt on K)th sides, and 1
think a stance should he taken to help
all people involved, not just the
Palestinians.”
TT»e petition has over 70 signatures
and is continuing to he forwarded to
faculty and students via email
thrtTughout the CSU campuses.
“It had to start somewhere,"
Fonx)har said. “The only way to make
progress it to keep forwarding it one
hy one.”
O ne can view the petition, visit
www.PetitionOnline.com.

Big Purple Onion Produaions Presents
________ the cast of Z e p Ijo o n j
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Poly finds a new date for Homecoming
C a l P o l y S p o r t s I n f o r m a t io n r e p o r t

T he C al Poly D eparrm ent of
A thletics has announced the date for
the 2002 Homecoming football game
has moved to Saturday, O ct. 26
against U C Davis. Tlie anruiuncement comes after Alcorn State pulled
out of its scheduled trip to Cal Poly
for a game at Mustang Stadium on
November 2, citing financial cu t
backs w ithin its athletics department.
A search for a replacement game was
unsuccessful.
"It is unfortunate th a t A lcorn
State will not be coming to Cal Poly
in November, especially considering
it was scheduled to be Homecoming,"
said Cal Poly Director of Athletics
John M cCutcheon.
Kickoff for the Cal Poly - U C
Davis game will move to 4:00 p.m.
from its original start time of 6:00
p.m. to accom odate Homecoming
festivities on campus.
Cal Poly still has 11 fo<Ttball games
including five home games. T he
Mustangs will host N orthern Arizona
on Sept. 7, N orthern Iowa on Sept.
28, U C Davis on Oct. 26, Humboldt
State on Nov. 9, and Weber State on
Nov. 23.

Updated 2002 Cal Poly
Football Schedule:
Date
O pponent
Aug. 29 at Toledo

Time (PDT)
4:00 pm

Sept. 7 N. ARIZONA 6:00 pm
Sept. 14 at Kent State

11:00 am

Sept. 21 at Sac St.

6:00 pm

Sept. 28 N. IOWA A

6:00 pm

O ct. 5 off
Oct. 12

at S. U tah

6:00 pm

O ct. 19

at St. Mary's

1:00 pm

O ct. 26

U C DAVIS*

4:00 pm

Nov. 2 off
Nov. 9HUMBC3LDT ST. 1:00 pm
Nov. 16 at Idaho St.

1:00 pm

Nov. 23 WEBER ST.

1:00 pm
C rystal Myers /S ummer Mustang

^
*

Hall of Fame Game
Homecoming

Mustang Memorial Stadium will be a lonely place on Nov. 2,2002. A scheduled football game between
Cal Poly and Alcorn State has been cancelled, and efforts to find a new opponent were unsuccessful.

Poly coach plays with the bfe boys
By Sierra Z. Fish

the court at Wimbledon, W TT is
played in a liberal atmosphere where
the fans can hilfill their fantasy roles as
eturn. Smack. Return. Smack.
coaches from the stands.
There is nothing better than a
"There is music K'tween points,"
Lire.it rally in front of thou
Kronemann said. "The fins can really
sands of .spectators at Wimbledon.
get into it. They even have those
Trevi>r Kronemann, the Cal Poly
noisemakers."
men's tennis coach, knows this all ttxi
Kronemann said that several times
well-even Andre Agassi has had the
he did get nervous when playing at
ffidistinct honor of playing against him.
"I've beaten just aKiut everyone," Wimbledon.
During the
Kronemann said
"However, giving
course of the
modestly. "Well,
........................................................
...................... ..... a speech to 500
m onth of July,
people is harder
everyone except
b e a te n ju S t o b o U t
World
Team
than playing ill
Agassi, Becker
\ v / ll
Tennis (W TT ) and Sampras."
eK^evyone. W ell , everyone front of 17,000 at
will conduct its
Kronemann cxcept Agossi, Beckcr and W i m b l e d o n , "
annual competi
Kronemann said.
played
tennis S a m p T O S .”
tion,
among
"But then again,
professionally tor
nine
teams
ten years before
Trevor Kronem ann you have to ask
made up of bt>th
becoming
a
Trevor
Cal Poly men's tennis coach yourself. Why am 1
national
and
Kronemann
coach.
He
not nervous r For
international
played
doubles
with
I3avid guys like Agassi, playing center court
professional tennis players. Each team
MacPherson, who is alsLi a member of is like watching TV. in. their living
consists of four players - two men and
room."
the Lasers this year.
two women. After playing W TT for
"We were steady partners, "
Kronemann lived in Florida before
nine years himself, Kronemann will
Kronemann .said. "You have to find coming to the West Qiast. This past
serve his third seascin as coach of the
someone you work well with and can season was his first as Cal Poly coach.
Lasers - a team that he led to the
travel with 46 weeks a year on the
"We are lucky to land him here,"
Western Qinfcrence Title in 2001.
road. That way, when you arc on the said Jason Sullivan, Cal Poly's sports
Cither teams include the New York
court you knLiw your back is covered. information director. "He is a great
Hamptons, the Philadelphia Freedt>ms
The dynamics of the game enhance guy. Everyone in the department loves
and the Delaware Smash.
and you can tell within six inches of him."
World Team Tennis was inmxluced
the court where they arc and what
Kronemann began playing tennis at
in 1974 ;ind was made famous by ten
type of shot they will take."
the age of three. He grew up playing
nis great Billie jean King. W hat makes
This year the Lasers team will on green clay surfaces in Rorida, but
W TT so unique is that the competi
include: Anastasia Myskina (a 20 year- said he prefers red. As a professional
tion is divided into Kith men's and
old ranked No. 15 in the world, the doubles player, he once held the status
women's individual and doubles
highest ranking aiming Russians on of No. 3 in the world. It has K'en his
matches. The five matches, played at
the tour), Katie Schlukcbir (a doubles passion and despite a back injury he
each different l<Kation ami on various
specialist who was also women's ath continues to coach the sport that
surfaces, take aKiut two hours and
lete of the year at Stanford remains as much a part of his past as it
include women's singles, men's singles,
University), Davul ^XTleaton (a for does of his future.
women's doubles, men's doubles and
mer top 10 player) and David
"It is the sport of a lifetime," he said.
finally a coed doubles match.
MacPherson (who was Kronemann's "It is a great cardio workout. You can
"It
is like baseball,"
said doubles partner).
always play, as long as you have the
Kronemann. "Every- set you win
Unlike the constricting silence on vigor to do it."
counts ;is a nin. Bsisically we have 24

S u m m e r M u s t a n g S t a f f W r it e r

R

days to play 14 matches - seven of
which are at home in Springfield. It is
exciting for tennis fans liecause they
get to see men and women competing
at the same level."
Such big names as Andre Agassi
and John McEnroe will take part in
this annual tradition of celebrating a
game specializing in finesse and strate-

Kronemann will be returning next
year as head coach of the men's tennis
team.
"Trevor is certainly an upcoming
coach in the Big West Qmfercnce,"
Sullivan said. "He had an AllAmerican career at U.C. Irvine and
has seen tennis at all levels. He really
reflects well on the players at Cal Poly.
He is a fabuliHis player who is just
amazing to watch. He knows the game
of tennis inside and out."

BR IEFS
16 Mustangs Named
Academic All-Conference
Sixteen C al Poly student-athletea
^ v e earned .Academic All-Big West
Conference honors for the sprittg
sports of baseball, softball, men's anq
women's tennis, men's and women's
track and field, and women's golf. To
be eligible for the All-Academic
team, student-athletes have to m ain
tain a 3.2 cumulative grade point
average, have attained a sophomore
standing academically and competed
in at least 50 percent of their team's
contests. T he 16 athletes, by sport:
Men's Track &. Field
Garret Milner, M att Swaney, John
Takahashi
Women's Track & Field
Am anda
Andrews,
Katie
Bourgeois, Beth M attie, M eredith
Rogers, K athryn Schlegel, Amber
Sim m ons, Maggie Vessey
Men!s Tcnni?
Stacy Meronoff
Women's Tennis
Stephanie Westrich
Men's G olf
Sean M artin

Correia goes
to Giants
C a l P o l y S p o r t s I n f o r m a t io n r e p o r t

Senior right-handed pitcher Kevin
Correia was drafted by the San
Franci-sco Giants with the 127th pick
overall in the fourth round of the
Major League Baseball A m ateur
Draft on June 4. Correia, a native ot
San Diego
and graduate of
Grossmont College, was 11-5 last sea
son for the Mustangs with a 4.63
ERA in 130 innings pitched. He led
the team with 99 strikeouts and just
39 walks allowed.
This season, he threw a five-hitter
in a win over Long Beach State and
also limitetd league champ Cal State
Northridge to five hits in an 8-2 Cal
Poly win.
Correia led the Mustangs to a
third-place finish in the Big West
C onference (15-9 BWC, 30-29-1
overall).
(kirreia posted a 17-10 record and
5.35 ERA with four saves in hb
three-year career with the Mustangs
after transferring from Gro.ssmont
College. He appeared in 66 games ai
Cal Poly, tied for No. 2 all-time with
Mike Zirelli.
This sea.son, his 99 strikeouts is
tied for No. 7 with Zirelli, his 24
appearancesmatches the number K
had as a junior and his 130.1 innings
is second Ksst.
Ctirreia’s 17 career wins is tied for
No. 9 all-time and his 180 carecí
strikeouts is tied for No. 9 with Greg
Paxton.
In last year's draft, Ckirreia wa^
selected in the 23rd round by the St
Ltiuis Cardinals but elected to return
to Cal Poly for his senior year.
Right-handed pitcher Greg B«Kh\
was selected by the San Diego Padrc^
in the 36th round.

